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Time is passing quickly—although when I was
this age it seemed not to go quickly at all. Here I
am, a grown-up (almost) working and living in
Bournemouth (then Hampshire, now Dorset). My
Swiss boss at the Anglo-Continental School of
English was well on the way to making his first
million although he was careful to maintain his
residence and deposit the school fees in
Switzerland to escape the attention of the UK tax
man. He had a reputation for employing only
multi-lingual blondes. I certainly didn’t speak a
second language so he must have counted my
cussing as a language skill.
Moving right along to quarter three of 2012, my own research has been
focused on revisiting my database of veterans from the Crimean War who
came to settle in Western Australia—as enrolled pensioner guards, policemen,
warders and gaolers, free settlers and even those reluctant migrants, the
convicts. My original research, with the help of Marjorie Burton, involved
checking the identities of men mentioned in Broomhall’s The Veterans and
Erickson’s Bicentennial Dictionary of Western Australians as soldiers in the
Crimean War. The names were checked against the wounded on war casualty
lists and medal rolls. The potential for mistaken identity was huge and until the
WO97 British Army Service records came online via findmypast.uk.com, it was
not possible to be certain of accuracy. This project overlaps the WAGS project
I am also working on relating to the EPGs who came here on the Belgravia—to
date I have discovered ten veterans of the Crimean War on board her journey
of 1866. Another spin on the veterans is the men that came here as convicts
as a result of an Army court martial. I have found about a dozen of these—but
no pension records in WO97 as entitlement would have been terminated. But
never fear, they can be found in WO90 in the AJCP which covers Courts
Martial abroad.
I had another fun day when Liz Rushton and I visited the Welshpool storage
facility for the Perth Museum. I was there specifically to see the sabre used by
Henry Dyson Naylor, a participant of the
Charge of the Light Brigade at
Balaclava during the Crimean War.
Stephen Anstey, Curator (History) showed
us this and many more treasured objects
of WA’s past. Roll on the day when these
artifacts are returned to the Museum for
all to see. Stephen will be telling us the
story of the sabre early next year.

Diane Oldman
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SOCIETY BIZ by

Diane Oldman

CONFERENCE.
Only four out of 12 societies met the registration deadline
of 3rd August. However, we certainly hope that this is an
oversight and that we will achieve the anticipated
numbers for the activities we have planned in September.
I feel that I must revise my expectations and rename this
the ’year of apathy’ instead of the ‘year of participation’!
PHOTOBOOK.
Our 20th Anniversary Photobook has been sent off for
printing. It comprises 100 pages of photographs and a
‘scrapbook’ of newspaper clippings spanning the years
1991 to 2012. The book, which uses over 400 scanned
images, will be available to view and order at the WAGS
Affiliates Conference and thereafter in the Library. The
narrative 20-year history of the Society will not be
completed until 2013.
BIRTHDAY CAKE. We have invited all former
Presidents of the Society to cut our birthday cake at the
Conference along with four people who were members as
at 1st December 1992 when we were constituted as a
Branch of WAGS and have remained continuous
members with no unbroken service for 20 years.
Congratulations to Marjorie Burton, Ceri Elliott, Jan Kirk
and Delys Nash.
LIBRARY HOURS for SATURDAYS.
It is with regret that we have closed the Library on the first
Saturday of each month (meeting day) owing to Joan
Richie’s ill health. Bill and Joan were our library support
on this day ‘like forever’ and we are sad that it has come
to an end. The security arrangements in the building
imposed by the Council make it impossible to enter the
premises by library staff on a roster basis. Unfortunately
the only way for it to work out is for two people to make a
permanent commitment to volunteer on that day.
CITY OF ROCKINGHAM VOLUNTEER AWARD.
In June I had the pleasure of nominating Verna Nazzari
for an award under the category of Inspirational Adult
Volunteer. Verna’s contribution to the Society as Library
Coordinator for the last 14 years has been outstanding.
This position, initially an appointed one and now an
elected one, is a key role in the Society and Verna’s
dedication to it, well known to our members, deserved
appreciation from the wider community. Unfortunately
only one finalist could be selected in the category and
Verna’s nomination was not successful on this occasion.
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WEBSITE.
At the time of writing, less than 50% of members have
registered on the ‘Members Only’ page.
The Bulletin, the Bazaar (buy & sell), competitions, and
special members only activities are here as well as our
financial reports and the latest edition of Between the
Lines. On the Meetings page of the website you can see
the monthly guest speakers all the way through to June
2013.
ARCHIVING DOCUMENTS WORKSHOP.
Franco Smargiassi of Compass Edumedia delighted us
with his story-telling and presentation of his ‘Document
Keeper’ software. He reminded us that family archives
are not just family trees and documents. His software will
allow archiving of documents, photographs, newspaper
clippings, voice and film of your families—and can be
linked to your pedigree. About twenty people attended
and I believe five people purchased a copy of ‘Document
Keeper’. The ‘no shows’ at this Workshop missed a
treat.
WOODMAN POINT QUARANTINE STATION.
It was a beautiful sunny day on 8th August when a dozen
of us toured the heritage site following Earle Seubert's
excellent talk at the July General Meeting.

SENIORS EXPO.
It’s time again for the Rockingham City Council Seniors’
Week Expo to be held in the Gary Holland Centre on
Thursday 15 November. We will need volunteers to
attend our display and stall. Many events are planned
during Seniors’ Week and our Society’s contribution is
access to the Library (entry, resource use and printing)
for a gold coin donation.
WORKSHOP for VTF.
The Rockingham Volunteer Task Force requested a
Workshop be conducted by the Society for some of its
clients. Liz Rushton and I, on behalf of the Society, have
agreed to conduct eight hours of training over four weeks
in Lotteries House Meeting Room during November. VTF
will reimburse the Society for the cost of the design,
delivery and materials involved in the Workshop.
“Between the Lines” Vol 18, No. 1

Three Parish Clerks, England
Part One – The Church Parish Clerk

Clerks, father, son and grandson for nearly one hundred
years. Proudly Thomas Gillott, the first, records in the
by Mary Temple register the time and date of the birth of his son, Thomas!
The name “Gillott” is spelled in a myriad of different ways
elsewhere in the country. In Heanor it is throughout
For centuries the parish was the centre of local govern“Gillott”, the spelling that has continued in this part of the
ment and the church was the centre of the parish. The
church and the parish saw not only to the spiritual welfare, family to the present day, even if we do disagree on the
but welfare itself as well as social order. Many were roles hard or soft “G”. Such Parish Clerk dynasties are
definitely known elsewhere.
or areas that are now the responsibility of other arms of
government – registry of births (baptisms) marriages and
Parish Registers also recorded sundry other matters and
deaths (burials), the Poor Law and law and order for
agreements for it was an important book and therefore
example.
had a perceived legality.
Places were smaller than they are today, whether city,
town or village. Gentry were the top of the hierarchy and
the Minister of the Church was next in line.
One of the oldest democratic institutions in England was
the Vestry Meeting which can be traced back to the beginning of the sixteenth century. This system replaced the
older Hundred of Saxon times and the later manorial
courts of the feudal system. The Vestry Meeting, a meeting of the people of the parish, chaired by the Minister,
was responsible for all matters concerning the parish.
They elected the Churchwardens and other positions in
the parish such as the village constable, overseers of the
poor, and people such as way wardens who looked after
the local highways.

The Parish Clerk was sought to assist with parish land
asset management, be witness to title deeds and other
legal documents, distribution and upkeep of charities of
the parish, even the 1801 census.
Parish Clerks were paid by the Parish itself, the Churchwardens or the Minister. Fees were also made to the
Clerk for weddings and funerals. He might also have the
rights to other payments by custom, i.e. per plough or per
house for instance. Each payment was not large but they
added up throughout the year.

Vestry Meetings became outdated for many of their
functions were taken over by central government. Various
Acts of Parliament during the 1800’s and 1900’s changed
the order of things and most of the powers of the parish
The Parish Clerk was an important part of this system.
as it had been were transferred to civil authorities. The
Like the Churchwarden this was status. Definitely had to
be one of the few literate members of the parish. What he Church retained its own order for its own purposes. It still
made of his position was very much in the character of the records the baptisms, marriages and funerals that take
place within the church, but the legal documents are civil
man himself. He would be looked up to, his opinion
ones. Increasingly marriages take place in registration
sought and many would assume responsibilities above
offices. Funerals are conducted and the deceased is
and beyond their call of duty.
either cremated or interred in the local cemetery, run by
It was this personage who looked after all the paper work civil authorities. There are few burials that take place
these days in the churchyard unless there is a family
that the parish generated. Work in the parish was done
grave.
and accounts had to be paid. Correspondence was
entered into, minutes taken of meetings and resolutions
An Act in 1921 brought into being the Parochial Church
acted on. Secretaries and Treasurers of organisations
Council instead of the Vestry Meeting, elected by the
today will empathise with all the random assortment of
Parish and again chaired by the Minister. Parishes with
jobs that end up their way! It was no different for the
large incomes can register as a charity and then the
Parish Clerk!
Parochial Council become Trustees. The Council still has
a Parish Clerk to attend to the paper work and still a
Documents for the Church and Vestry Meeting kept by
responsible position indeed, and even more so in a large
Parish Clerks were originally held in the imposing Parish
parish with Trustee status nowadays. In modern times it
Chest. Now they can be found in archives and are a rich
has become mainly a voluntary position, apart from very
source of information regarding the parish. Amounts of
money paid to people who did work for the church reveal large parishes.
names of local people. Monuments erected in the churchyard attracted fees. Money paid for apprenticeships of
orphans being looked after by the parish show the name
of the apprentice and his master. Poor rates, settlement
orders, bastardy bonds, fundraising, tithe deeds, etc. were
recorded by the parish clerk. Even more so if the Churchwardens were not literate. A rich genealogical record.
Historically Parish Clerks were not responsible for the
actual Baptism, Marriage and Burial registers, they were
the responsibility of the Minister. Not necessarily in
practice, many registers were kept by Parish Clerks. In
Heanor in Derbyshire three Thomas Gillott’s were Parish
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Today many Ministers have more than one church and
the parochial council in each case is responsible for its
own church. With no permanent minister, such simple
things as opening the church each day is carried out by
members of the Parochial Church Council and Churchwardens. They could also be found operating a lawn
mower on the churchyard if there is no one else! They are
still the responsible ones in charge of the running of the
church.
Then and now the position of Parish Clerk is an important
one. The work has changed dramatically over the years.
The position has not.
(see a photo on page 11)
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A Truly Mysterious Man
by Diane Oldman
This is a long and complex story .. .. And I suspect it is still not over yet. Historical and political events suggest
that there is much more to be found.
In late 2010 Society member Jeanne Kelly (nee Sololo) approached Verna
Nazzari our Library Coordinator to assist in tracking down information about
her father Theodore Sololo. Jeanne knew some facts of her father’s life
and some oral history, but she wanted answers to several outstanding puzzles
and to find out more about his ancestry. Verna organised for Natalya Burton,
Marjorie Burton’s Ukrainian-born daughter-in-law, to complete documents
required by the Ukrainian Embassy in Australia to apply for a copy of her
father’s birth record. The information submitted (in Ukrainian Cyrillic and
English) included Theodore’s birth in Ekaterinoslav, Russia on 6th June
1892. Within a month the Embassy had responded that ‘the archives of the
Department of Justice Kirivograd Region of Ukraine have no information
regarding Mr Theodore Sololo’s birth records’.
My interest in this story was piqued when I was introduced to it in mid-2011.
For one thing, I had a Ukrainian historian contact in Sevastopol (which
ultimately didn’t work out); but I was especially interested to discover that
Jeanne’s maternal ancestry was from Sandy, Bedfordshire—my own maternal
research area. Thus I became involved in tracing a truly mysterious man. The
narrative in this article is not in chronological order of research, but rather
the chronological order of Theodore’s life.
Information Given
Jeanne indicated that her father was in the Russian Army in World War I, escaped and joined the Canadian Army in
1917. Theodore married Jeanne’s mother in England in September 1919 and they lived at Girtford Manor in Sandy
where Jeanne was born in 1922. Jeanne’s mother died in 1926 and her father was deported to Greece in 1929, after
which Jeanne was raised by her maternal grandparents in Sandy. Jeanne met Theodore in Calais in 1950; Theodore
went to England for a holiday in the early 1950s and then retired to Southend-on-Sea, Essex in about 1958/59 where he
died in 1976. Jeanne advised that her father was a BA graduate of Kharkiv/Kharkov University and his occupation was
that of a teacher of languages. Jeanne was able to supply me with photographs of Theodore’s Canadian Army recruitment (1917); photographs of Theodore and friends in the Canadian Army; Theodore in evening dress at Oxford (1929).
Theodore’s time in the Canadian Army and in England is documented, but his birth, university attendance, POW status
and deportation is not. My mission (should I accept!) was to discover the missing pieces.
Birth and Pedigree
Theodore’s birth date and place are handwritten on his
Canadian Army Attestation document which was readily available on ancestry.com. His religion was recorded as Greek
Orthodox. I took a closer look at this and decided that simply
mentioning Ekaterinoslav would not necessarily steer today’s
Ukrainian Embassy staffers to the correct repository.
Ekaterinoslav (Yekaterinoslav) is now the City of Dnipropetrovsk with a population of around one million people, but at
the time of Theodore’s birth it was a province (gubernia)
established in 1802 and comprised eight districts (uyezds).
A closer look at the Attestation document showed, in very
small, poor handwriting with a dose of clerical error by someone who did not know Ukrainian geography or spelling, that
Theodore’s birthplace was Malaya-Yanisol, Mariupol Uyezd,
Ekaterinoslav Gubernia. Mariupol was in fact the sixth uyezd of the province. Today, the records of Mariupol do not
reside in Kirivograd but in the Donetsk Oblast Archives. I emailed the archives using ‘Google’ translator, but
although receipt of my query was acknowledged, no other information was forthcoming; perhaps a language difficulty.
Meanwhile I had made a consistent attempt to advertise my interest in the Sololo family on the Rootsweb network. It
finally paid off big time when I heard from alias ‘seamike’. My queries under my alias ‘soloseek’ started in August 2011,
and were answered by ‘seamike’ in February 2012. He provided a rough pedigree for Theodore going back to Strion
and Savatu Tsololo. Their four sons, Nilolay, Petr, Anastas and Konstantin settled in Malaya-Yanisol at the end of the
18th century. Theodore’s great-great grandfather was Anastas Sololo, one of the four brothers. Mariupol had been
settled by Greeks from the Crimea villages of Enisala, Jemrek and Ushun in 1779, thus the Sololo family were of
Crimean-Greek origin. A Fedor Fedorovich Sololo, born 16th February 1915 at Malaya-Yanisol was still living in
Mariupol in June 1997. Perhaps the son of one of Theodore’s brothers?
cont’d next page
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A Truly Mysterious Man cont’d
On 26th April 2012, the day I recommended Jeanne to contact a private Ukraine researcher ’Genealogy in Ukraine’, an
invoice from the Donetsk Archives, typed in Cyrillic, dated 24th November 2011 arrived in the post —exactly five months
after it was raised. The generous ‘seamike’ liaised with the Donetsk Archives and quickly produced an archival copy of
Theodore’s birth and baptism with his own English translation appended.
In the Fedoro-Stratilatovskaya church register of birth, Mariupolskiy uezd (district)
Ekaterinoslavskaya consistory, village Malaya Yanisol there is a record No. 56 listing Fedor (Theodor),
born on June 6, baptized on July 16, 1892.
Parents: villager of Malaya Yanisol Ivan Anastasovich Tsololo and his lawful wife Elizaveta
Nikolaevna (as in the record), both Orthodox Christians.
This was a good find—but why, in genealogy, does every answer throw up another question? The Will that Theodore
wrote in the Canadian Army gave his beneficiaries as Ivan Anastasovitsh Sololo (clearly his father) and Alexandra
Ivanova - not his mother Elizaveta; was Alexandra his father’s second wife or perhaps a sister? Elsewhere in his Army
records he leaves blank the questions relating to his mother, thus we can assume she had died prior to 1917. Then in
May 2012 ‘seamike’ was able to provide a five generation pedigree chart of the Tsololo family from some intrepid work
on Ukrainian online sources.
University
Jeanne gave me two photographs of her father that clearly show a ‘medal’ on his jacket —in his
Canadian Army enlistment photograph (1917) and another taken in evening dress at Oxford (1929). I
did some Internet research and discovered that this ‘medal’ was a university jetton, a very popular item
in Russia. I contacted the V N Karazin Kharkiv University for Theodore’s graduation records. Igor A.
Bolotny, Director of International Relations Department advised that archives prior to 1914 were lost.
But the jetton, proudly worn, was perhaps some indication that Theodore had graduated.
Trade or Occupation
Notwithstanding his university education, his trade or occupation on his Attestation papers was recorded
as ‘electrician’ and crossed through and replaced by ‘student’. In other parts of his army service papers he is frequently
referred to as an ‘electrician’ and elsewhere he tells an Army doctor that he was a ‘chemist’ and had been treating
himself with injections for syphilis. In other records: shipping, street directory, marriage, birth and death certificates, his
occupation is variously stated as ‘linguist’, ‘professor of modern languages’, ‘teacher of modern languages’, ‘school
master’, ‘principal’ and ‘language teacher (retired)’.
Prisoner of War
Individual prisoner of war records from World War I are near-impossible to trace—especially if they are Russians in
German camps. The sheer numbers are mind-boggling. War on Russia had been declared by Germany on 1st August
1914 and within a month there were over 94,000 Russian soldiers taken prisoner. Throughout the course of the war, the
ordinary soldiers were held in over 80 camps—an A to Z which started with Altdamm and finished with Zwickau. By
December 1918 over 1.2 million Russians were POWs and many not released until as late as 1922. I contacted the
International Red Cross in Geneva who indicated all research of individuals has been suspended until 2013; however I
was advised that the Danish Archives might be able to assist since they maintain the records of some of the Eastern
Front POWs. Of course I was once again faced with a language difficulty when attempting to order a search. Ultimately
I was told that the large amount of POW material held in Copenhagen had been reduced to one surname which served
as a sample for future generations; it was not Sololo.
Canadian Army
Only Theodore’s Attestation document was available on ancestry.com. The balance of the 53-page file had to be
ordered from the Canadian Archives in Ottawa. I have already mentioned some of the anomalies in the documents.
Most of Theodore’s service record relates to his pay, hospital records and movements within England. After his
enlistment in Vancouver, he was shipped to England in May 1917 on the Justicia. He was stationed in Crowborough,
East Sussex; Etchinghill, Kent; Shoreham, West Sussex; Sunningdale, Berkshire and Ripon, Yorkshire. While he was at
Etchinghill, he was hospitalised and then treated as an out-patient for syphilis. In July 1919 he was shipped back to
Canada on the Winifredian and in August received his Army discharge certificate. He must have met his wife-to-be
Florence Lavinia during his two years in England because he had barely trodden on Canadian soil when he left for
England again on the Megantic. His destination was Girtford Manor, Sandy, Bedfordshire,
The Ibbett Family
Theodore and Florence Lavinia Ibbett were married on 11th September 1919—within days of his arrival in Girtford. On
the marriage certificate he was described as a professor of modern languages; the witnesses were Violet and Victoria
Ibbett, sisters of the bride at the ceremony in the Biggleswade district superintendent registrar’s office. Jeanne’s mother,
Florence Lavinia Ibbett, born in 1892, was the eldest of six children (four daughters and two sons). Her father, David
William Ibbett, was a draper who had a shop in the High Street, Sandy. The family lived at the High Street premises
where the daughters assisted in the business (ref.1911 Census where unsurprisingly I found many of my own ancestors
on the same page!).
cont’d next page
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A Truly Mysterious Man cont’d
Girtford Manor and its estate came to the Pym family through marriage in the
mid 1700s and remained with the Pyms well into the 20th century when a large
part of the estate was leased by Frederick Hogg, a wine and spirit merchant and
trustee of the Biggleswade brewers Wells & Company. After Hogg’s death a
variety of people occupied the house including his illegitimate son. In 1915 the
house, on just over two acres, came up for auction but didn’t sell. At the time it
was leased and occupied by a Mr W H Moller. It seems that the Ibbett family
moved in not long after and were certainly there by 1919 when Theodore and
Florence were married. The Ibbetts were probably the last known residents of
Girtford Manor house which was pulled down in the 1950s after more than a
decade of decline. During my early research of Sololo’s life, I contacted a
journalist I know on the Biggleswade Chronicle in the hope that her published
piece in October 2011 would bring out some memories of a man who would have cut a unusual figure in Sandy. No
leads came from it.
Theodore and Florence remained in England about six months after their marriage and then took a passage on the
Sandinavian from Liverpool to St John, New Brunswick arriving in April 1920 with a final destination of Ottawa recorded.
There is no record of how long they were in Canada nor a date of their return to England. However, Jeanne Elizabeth
Florence was born at Girtford Manor on 6th February 1922 with Theodore described on her birth certificate as a teacher
of modern languages. The Sololo family remained at Girtford Manor together until Florence died in January 1926.
Theodore at this time was described as a school master of a private school and a ‘principal’ (Kellys Directory 1928).
The parish of Sandy, of which Girtford was part, had a population of around 3,200 and I can only find reference to two
private schools in the area: the Montpellier School near the market square and another at Fayne’s Corner run by Miss
Fayne. It is also possible that Theodore conducted language studies privately from Girtford Manor.
The Sololo Family
Jeanne believes that her father had at least two brothers, one of whom was named George. One wonders how the
family that Theodore left in the Ukraine fared during its worst period of history—the ‘Holomodor’ (killing by hunger) - an
act of genocide by the Soviets of the day. Millions of Ukrainians died, the ’Kulaks’ (middle class) were killed or deported
and peasants starved to death during this era of Stalin’s regime. This simplistic paragraph doesn’t do justice to the
historical and political arguments that still rage today about this time in Ukraine’s history.
Deportation
Jeanne recalls that she was about seven years old when her father was deported to a small village
near Athens in Greece. She believes he was deported because he did not have a work permit for
England. Jeanne was brought up by her Ibbett grandparents and married Frederick Kelly in 1943;
they had one daughter, Maria in 1944. Jeanne had no contact with her father until a letter arrived in
about 1950. Jeanne believes that because he was not allowed into England, they met up for two
days in Calais, France. In 1954 Theodore had a month’s holiday in England and then returned
permanently in about 1958/59. Theodore died in Southend-on-Sea Hospital, Essex in 1976, aged 83.
The last photograph taken of Theodore in England before being ‘deported’ was at Oxford in 1929.
Exactly where and why he was at Oxford is unknown.
I could not understand why a man with alleged language skills, a former soldier on the Allies’ side,
married to a British woman and father of a child born in England would have been deported, even if he was not a British
citizen. My brother, well-read on such matters, suggested that he was lucky to have been sent to Greece and not back
to the Ukraine where he well may have been shot by Stalin’s OGPU (successor of the Cheka, the original Russian State
Security). The OGPU was the ‘enforcer’ during the Holomodor mentioned above and creator of the Gulag system. I also
didn’t understand why a deported person would be allowed back into England ‘in retirement’.
I trawled the National Archives (Kew) website for information about deportation records, but none were indexed and
easily accessible. I had the good fortune to speak with Roger Kershaw of TNA at the AFFHO Congress in Adelaide and
he very kindly accessed the deportation registers and foreign office correspondence files for the period of interest. He
found no records of Theodore’s deportation and remarked ‘perhaps he wasn’t deported’. Now this became a fascinating
proposition. Perhaps Theodore was ‘recruited’, not ‘deported’! He had language skills, probably no love of the Soviet
regime, his only child and personal relationship was in the good hands of her grandparents … and why was he in
Oxford in evening clothes in 1929 … hobnobbing with the old boy’s network perhaps? SIS/MI6 and MI5 records would
be a real challenge to any researcher, but I fear it won’t be me! Thus Theodore Sololo will probably remain a truly
mysterious man.
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HAVE YOU GOT AN IRISH CONVICT ANCESTOR?
by Betty Vanderlande
Further to my earlier report on the cruise around New Zealand which I enjoyed during the latter part of 2011, I would
like to share some of the hints for Irish research that you may have overlooked.
Things like the Poor Law records, Samuel Lewis's topographical dictionary or the Irish Catholic directory for example.
How many people remember to check James Ryan's Irish Records book to see if the parish records actually survive?
Many people could be on a wild goose chase looking for something that doesn't exist.
Perry McIntyre (the author of Free Passage, a book about the family of convicts who arrived on assisted passage)
mentioned during the cruise that:One of the most helpful resources that many overlook is the AJCP (Australian Joint Copying Project). Then there's
the Colonial Secretary records (State Records NSW www.records.nsw.gov.au/state-archives/indexes-online/
colonial-secretary/index-to-the-colonial-secretarys-papers-1788-1825) which contain letters, certificates of
freedom etc., or how about immigration agents lists 1838-1896 or immigration board lists 1848-1896; the latter give
names of parents, relative living in colony, who paid for fare. Pre 1840s entitlement certificates can tell you where
the ancestors were from in Ireland. There are also Bounty Immigration Ledgers 1836-1845, Immigration Deposit
Ledgers 1856-1896, Immigration Deposit Journal 1856-1888 not to mention newspapers.
All ships of Irish convicts prior to 1840s had left from Cobh (Cove) in Queenstown (Cork); 'Queen' was the first ship in
1791. She went on to list convict indent, convicts colonial life, ticket of leave, conditional pardon, colonial
secretary's correspondence, colonial newspapers and Old Bailey (www.oldbaileyonline.org) as records documenting your convict.
Single females immigrating during 1830s to NSW and Van Diemen's Land (Tasmania http://
portal.archives.tas.gov.au) had a certificate from Cork to certify voluntary immigration and not any consequence of
events or misconduct. Forms for wives and families of convicts, advertisements in papers, applications for assisted
passage, papers proving good health and character, ticket to get on board and bounty scheme (c1835-1845) are all
opportunities to find some clue as to the 'home place' of your ancestor.
After 1840 convicts leave from Portsmouth and Plymouth. There are records of Colonial Office - Immigration
Commission and the Remittance Regulations.
Shauna Hicks mentions NSW convicts on Trove (http://trove.nla.gov.au), she also suggests for assisted migration
the Public Record Office of Victoria (http://access.prov.vic.gov.au) but warns there is more than one alphabetical
index.
Please don't forget to search State Records for court records including police and prisons.
There are some free settler records but they are sparse. Never assume that your single male or female arrived with
no family or friends in the colony - they may have had a distant relative or someone from the same village who
encouraged them to migrate.

Northamptonshire Family History Society

on their behalf, or if they are not able to visit in person and
by Helen Murphy require the use of their Research Service. Where
Northamptonshire Family History Society are working hard customers are unable to visit in person, but can provide an
exact date for an entry they wish to be copied, NFHS are
to have their catalogues available to be searched online.
This will enable their collections to be searched anywhere happy to do so, but where an element of research is
in the world, and will make researching Northamptonshire’s required to identify the relevant entry, customers are
fascinating history even easier, and they are hopeful that it referred to their Research Service.
will be available by the end of the year.
If you do not wish to take this option, you may wish to
They are also working with financial and technical
colleagues to introduce online payment, and this will make
it easier for customers to pay for services provided.
Access to collections is free onsite, and charges only apply
where customers require copies of documents to be made

contact the Northamptonshire Family History Society to
see if they can help you with your enquiry. Their contact
details can be found on their website:
http://www.northants-fhs.org/.

WALTER ARTHUR SNOW—100 YEARS OF LIVING
by Diane Oldman
Walter Arthur Snow turned 100 in April, and a newspaper feature of this was in the West Australian that month.
Walter Arthur Gardner Snow and his wife Margaret Louise were early members of the Society when it was a branch of
WAGS. They joined WAGS in 1991 and although Margaret dropped out in 1993, Arthur continued to be part of the
Branch until the end of March 2000. He decided not to join the Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts when it
became independent of WAGS, but is well-remembered by our members who were around back then.
“Between the Lines” Vol 18, No. 1
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Knave Girls and Gay Girls … now just Boys and Girls!
by Diane Oldman
The word ‘boy’ was not used to describe a young male child until the 15th century. Prior to this the term ‘knave girl’ was
employed—female children being known as ‘gay girls’. The word ‘boy’ certainly existed, but meant a male servant. The
OED sources ‘girl’ as a late 13th century word meaning `a child or young person of either sex’.

Colour Me Blue
More surprising still is the bizarre fact that, up until the 1920s, pink was the colour associated with baby boys, and blue
with girls. As Dressmaker Magazine stated in 1900: “The preferred colour to dress young boys in is pink; blue is reserved for girls as it is considered paler and the more dainty of the two colours, and pink is thought strong (akin to red)”.
The Virgin Mary is traditionally dressed in blue, of course, and the British soldiers usually wore red uniforms—with pink
considered a ‘junior’ form of the colour.
These items appear in a fascinating book I have recently purchased Dead End Hobby: Oddments from the World of
Family History, by Mick Southwick.

ANSWERS to the GENEALOGICAL KNOWLEDGE TEST in the JUNE EDITION
by Diane Oldman
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

A widow
A half
Prerogative Court of Canterbury
York
Acts of Parliament were passed to enable the opening of local authority cemeteries
Clandestine or irregular marriage
Inclosure/Enclosure
The Parish Chest
Leeds (formerly York)
A foundling (an abandoned child)
HRH Prince Michael of Kent
1911 (Sept)
First cousin
Godparents
Guildhall Library
One who has a passion for, and enjoyment of, cemeteries
Trade/commercial directories (1814-1853)
To support the English wool industry in the face of foreign competition
A surname derived from a mother’s first name
Inquisition Post Mortem

A Certificate of Special Merit was awarded to Roland
Sharpe in June and reads as follows
Roland C P Sharpe is awarded a Certificate of Special Merit in recognition of his significant contribution to the Society
as a long term member and former Secretary of the Society. His greatest contribution has been in the field of
converting statistics and data into strategic thinking.
He was an invaluable member of the Strategic Planning Team in 2005/2006 and was valuable in the gathering of
data, implementation planning and reporting.
Furthermore, his work in interpreting data and providing an analysis of membership, library facilities and financial
statistics for a further five-year period to 2011/12, culminated in a document entitled Review of Current Operations
and Future Directions. The document offered the Society’s management a blueprint of the past and a vision of its
future direction.
The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts Inc. would like to express its special thanks to Roland who has
greatly contributed to its success.
Another piece of Interesting History Houses had thatched roofs - thick straw - piled high, with no wood underneath. It was the only place for animals to get warm, so all
the cats and other small animals (mice, bugs) lived in the roof. When it rained it became slippery and sometimes the animals would
slip and fall off the roof... Hence the saying "It's raining cats and dogs."
8
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LOOKING FOR LILY
by Ceri Elliott
Lily Elizabeth McDougall (nee Dodd) was my maternal
grandmother. She married my Australian born
grandfather Dougald McDougall in South Africa on 8 May
1918. They had four children, the fourth being my mother
who was born in Narrogin, Western Australia in 1925.
Sadly, Lily died two days after the birth of my mother as a
result of complications from the birth, and my mother aged
2 weeks, and her sister aged 2 years, were taken over to
South Australia to be raised by relatives. Dougald stayed
in Western Australia with the two boys and my mother did
not meet him again until she was 21 years old and then
only briefly.
Consequently, our family knew very little about Lily’s life
and her family history. There is nothing more appealing to
a genealogist than a blank canvas, and it was with great
enthusiasm that I began the search for Lily Dodd.
The first stumbling block came with the search for her
birth registration. I had a copy of Lily’s South African
Passport and a copy of an invitation to Lily’s wedding,
both given to me by a family member. From information
on the Passport I knew that Lily was born 29 January
1888, place of birth vaguely stated as England. There
were no GRO entries for a Lily Dodd in 1887/88/89. However, there was an Elizabeth Dodd born in Battersea, Surrey in the March quarter of 1888. In due course the birth
certificate arrived, confirming that this was our Lily. Her
parents were Philip Thomas Dodd and Mary Ann Dodd
(nee East), living at that time at 63 Usk Road, Battersea.
Her mother’s maiden name tallied with the surname of
Lily’s Aunt Ellen East who had issued the invitations to
Lily and Dougald’s wedding in South Africa.
A check of the 1891 Census found the family listed as
follows; Lily aged 3 years, her sister Ellen Mary aged 10
years, her father Philip aged 37 years, occupation General
Labourer and mother Mary Ann aged 35 years. Both
parents were born in the Lambeth area of Surrey. A
search for more children born to Philip and Mary Ann,
revealed a son Philip Sydney born in 1889, who sadly
died in 1891 and a daughter Mary Ann Charlotte born in
1892. (Baptisms for all four children were found on
London Births and Baptisms Index).
Tragedy struck the family again in October 1893, with the
death of Philip, from Diphtheria, at the age of 39. The
Birmingham Daily Post, 31 Oct 1893 quoted a Times
Newspaper report, stating ‛that there had never been an
epidemic of diphtheria in London, so widespread and so
fatal, as it was in the two months previously’. Mary Ann
was left in poor circumstances, with three daughters aged
12, 5 and 1 to support. The family had moved house at
least five times between 1881 and 1893, perhaps an
indication that they were always just one step ahead of
the rent collector.
Nothing is known about the next five years of Lily’s life. In
1898, her mother, Mary Ann, married Walter Knighton.
They were living in Kilburn, Hampstead, London at this
time.
A search of the 1901 Census revealed Mary Ann Knighton
was living at 59 Hemstal Rd, Hampstead with her
“Between the Lines” Vol 18, No. 1

daughters; Ellen Hay age 20 (married by then, to William
Hay), Lily aged 12 and Charlotte aged 7. ( Note: Just to
confuse matters, Lily and Charlotte were listed under the
surname Knighton, by the enumerator, and a stray ink
blob on the word Knighton, caused the transcriber to
record their names as Knight).
Walter Knighton and William Hay could not be found on
the 1901 Census and William Hay’s whereabouts
at that time is still a mystery. However, I discovered that
Walter was in the British Army and was serving in South
Africa (Boer War) from 24 October 1899 to 19 March
1900. He then returned to England for a period of three
months after which time, he was posted back to South
Africa where he served from 23 June 1900 to 22 August
1901. On his return to England he was deemed to be
medically unfit for duty and was discharged from the Army
on 20 January 1902.
Once again, tragedy strikes the family, when Walter
Knighton dies of Phthisis exhaustion (Tuberculosis) on 12
March 1903 at Shamrock Cottage, Great Mongtham,
district of Deal in the County of Kent. Mary Ann, widow of
the deceased is listed on the death certificate as the
informant.
Ellen East, sister of Mary Ann, was recorded on the 1881
Census as a Biblewoman/Missionary. She does not
appear on the 1891, 1901 or 1911 Census. However,
there are entries on passenger lists, for ships travelling to
and from South Africa in the period 1896 to 1923, for a
Miss Ellen East. It appears that she worked as a Missionary in South Africa during this time with at least two trips
back to the UK. Members of the family believe that Lily
travelled out to South Africa for a visit with her Aunt,
before returning to London to attend College for training in
the Missionary/Nursing field. Two passenger listings for a
Miss Dodd were found on ships bound for South Africa in
1905 and 1907, however, as no Christian name or age is
recorded, there is no way to prove if either of these was
Lily.
On the 1911 Census, Lily appears as a student at the
Training College for Women, 495 Kings Rd, Chelsea.
When Lily joined the College on the 8 January 1910, she
was the 513th student to be enrolled since its inception in
1892.
According to the College record, Lily attended for two
years then began surgery and dispensing training at
Mildmay Hospital in January 1912 before sailing on the
ship the “Garth Castle”, a Union-Castle Mail Steamship,
bound for South Africa with 78 passengers on board, on 3
January 1913. Lily was aged 24 years. Occupation Missionary. Destination port - Durban (Port Natal) South
Africa.
The College record also states that Lily had been living
with an Aunt previous to her enrolment. It is probable that
the Aunt was Ellen East. (The College is now named
Redcliffe College and is situated in Gloucester.)
Sometime between 1914 and 1918, Lily met Dougald
Henry McDougall in South Africa.
Cont’d next page
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Looking for Lily cont’d

hazel eyes, straight nose and brown hair.

Dougald had arrived in South Africa from Western
Australia in 1914 and was working in a miner’s hospital.
He had completed some nursing training at the Katanning
Hospital and passed an examination in anatomy and
physiology for nurses in Transvaal, South Africa.
Lily and Dougald were married in the Troyville Baptist
Church, Johannesburg, on Wednesday 8 May 1918.
Ellen East issued the invitations to the wedding, on behalf
of her niece. A reception was held in the school-room
adjoining the Church. Their first child, Ronald, was born
in Johannesburg – Sept 1919.
In February 1920, Lily and Dougald together with baby
Ronald sailed back to South Australia.
Lily was described on her Passport as being 4 feet 11¼
inches in height, with a full face, medium complexion,

Lily and Dougald’s second son, Victor, was born 1921 in
Port Pirie, South Australia. Dougald had family in and
around Port Pirie. He had travelled from South Australia
to Western Australia in 1904, where he eventually bought
a property at Tincurrin, near Narrogin. It was to this farming land that he brought Lily and their two sons in 1922.
Their home was a small corrugated tin building, which
would have been extremely hot in summer and cold in
winter. Lily and Dougald’s two daughters, Dorothy and
Jean, were born in Narrogin, in 1923 and 1925 respectively, which brings me back to the beginning of this story
and the sad and untimely death of Lily at the age of 37
years. Lily is buried in the Narrogin Cemetery.
I regret that I never had the chance to meet Lily, as I feel
she must have had a great spirit, compassion and a sense
of adventure to have travelled as she did.

Research Sources are as follows:
GRO indexes:
Ancestry:

FHSRD
FHSRD

FHSRD and State Library:
Find My Past:
FHSRD

Redcliffe College:
Trove Newspapers:

Births, Marriages and Deaths.
Census Records
London Births and Baptisms Index
UK Incoming Passenger Lists
19th Century British Newspapers
Census Records
Passenger Lists
British Army Records
Lily
College Records. Courtesy of my daughter Taryn’s Google search skills and the
kindness of the gentleman at the College who searched the College Archives and
emailed copies of Lily’s record to Taryn.
Newspaper articles and advertising relating to Land sales in Western Australia.

Speakers’ Corner
Pam Cowgill and Diane Oldman, assisted by Ena
Garden, gave an excellent talk on Mary Queen of Scots
in June. Pam began by giving a timeline of Mary’s early
life until she was captured by Queen Elizabeth.
Mary became Queen of Scots very early in life but spent
most of it in France where she married the Dauphine and
eventually became Queen of France. She was only
married a year before her husband Francis died so she
came back to Scotland.
After about five years she married Henry Lord Darnley and
bore a son. Darnley became jealous of Mary’s
association with her secretary David Rizzio and one night,
along with some men, killed him in front of her. A year later
Darnley himself was killed also. Mary married for the third
time to Lord Bothwell but the marriage was not favourable
to her courtiers and they persuaded her to pass her crown
to her son James, who became James VI of Scotland and
eventually James I of England. Mary fled to England...........
where Diane takes up the story.
After abdicating Mary was a prisoner in several castles,
and wrote many letters to Elizabeth. During the 19 years
of her imprisonment Mary and Elizabeth never met.
During these years Mary wrote many coded letters to her
supporters who were trying to have Mary crowned Queen
of England. It was what came to be known as the
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Babington Plot that saw Mary’s fate finally sealed, and
she was arrested and tried at Fotheringhay Castle, and
executed in February 1587.
****************************
Earle Seubert’s talk in July on The Woodman Point
Quarantine Station was most interesting. Woodman
Point served as a quarantine station from 1886 to 1979
and grew from 8 to 53 hectares during that time.
Previous to 1886 Carnac Island had served as a quarantine station.
Woodman Point was named after the purser on the
‘Success’ when it brought Captain Stirling to W.A. in
1827. Many people were against the Point being used
as a quarantine station, for various reasons, but eventually the government made the decision to use the Point.
The Point was first used for human quarantine in 1852
when civilian and military personnel were transferred
from Carnac Island due to lack of water, but was not
gazetted until 1886.
Many ships and people passed through Woodman Point
over the years, for such things as whooping cough, scarlet fever, smallpox, bubonic plague, venereal disease,
Spanish flu.
Earle’s talk was so interesting it stirred many members to
put their names down for a visit to Woodman Point in
August.
cont’d page 12
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such a bad thing. A beautiful flat rock perched on an
incline served as a viewing platform over the bay, and I
could imagine my Eliza looking across this bay to the east
by Theresa Lo Presti and thinking of her people and the sea and its vastness.
In moving through the scrub we came across the cornerstones of an old hut and a well that still held fresh water,
In the very early phases of the invasion of the Europeans
relics of the pirate and sealing days. My ggg-grandmother
into Australia the coastal aborigines made contact mainly
with sealers and whalers. Sealing and Whaling ships had had lived and bore 4 children here, and probably buried 2
here also. She lived all her captive life on the islands off
probably been visiting the coast from the late 1700’s and
the southern coast of Australia and when she was
many either settled or were marooned on the islands
abducted she was moved to the islands of Bass Strait, then
surrounding the southern half of Australia.
to Kangaroo Island and then off to Western Australia.
The first islands colonised were those of the Bass Strait
She had known many strange things and probably one of
and the pioneers were the sealers and whalers and their
aboriginal women. These men were of dubious distinction, the strangest was that she had belonged to the tribe that
had helped William Buckley to survive and live with them.
set apart from society because of their inhumanity and
criminality. They kidnapped women from the coastal tribes He had escaped custody as a convict in 1803 as part of a
contingent sent to settle Victoria; this, however, failed and
to use cruelly and often kept 3 or 4 women at a time.
they abandoned the settlement. William Buckley returned
These women were viewed as expendable property,
to European settlement 30 years later when he walked into
bought and bartered among the men.
the camp of John Bateman on the Bellarine Peninsular.
In about 1835 Middle Island, the largest island of the
Coming to Middle Island, at least for a short time, and
Archipelago of Recherche, was settled by a band of men
imagining having to exist here as Eliza had, living with
having come from Kangaroo Island in South Australia.
Some may have already settled there but certainly by 1835 other women from different tribes united by the barbarity of
the men that they were forced to co-habit with, and bearing
John “Black Jack” Anderson was there with his gang.
children alone outside their homeland and raising them
They actively pirated the waters, stealing from passing
without the support of the culture they themselves had
boats and ships come to trade with these men on the
islands. The women caught seals in the breeding season grown into, must have been disheartening and cruel sometimes.
when they came ashore, and mutton birds on the roosts
of the islands.
Eliza eventually came to the mainland. She came in from
Breaksea Island just off the coast of Albany where her
When my family and I went to see Middle Island on a one
husband had been Light Keeper. She was, however, dying
hour helicopter ride from Esperance, we saw an island
and went to the township of Albany in 1867 to die. She
from the air with a beautiful bay and a lake as pink as the
had endured and lost so much and going to Middle Island
sea was blue. The contrast was breath-taking. Landing,
reinforced all that for me. To uncover her story is my
we got a feel for the isolation but that may not have been
tribute to her and her legacy is all her descendants.

MIDDLE ISLAND – Peril with Pirates or
Paradise for People

Diane Oldman, Ena Garden
and Pamela Cowgill
Mary, Queen of Scots

Roland Sharpe receiving
his Certificate of Merit

Peter Conole

A Parish Church and farmhouse, where monastic buildings once stood
“Between the Lines” Vol 18, No. 1
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LIBRARY MATTERS
Library Opening Hours
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard
Tuesday

1.00 pm—4.00 pm

Wednesday

10.00 am—1.00 pm

Friday

9.30 am—4.00 pm

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays

Useful Websites
If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps
you could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so
that all of our members can benefit.

Library Co-ordinator - Verna Nazzari

Welcome to New Members
The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members:
0624
0625
0626
0627
0628
0629
0630
0631

Barbara Chattelle
Norm Lambart
Mandy Morgan
James Stewart
Kez Wickham St. George
Keith Good
Tracy Back
Judith Wood

As at 6th August we have 149 members.

Goodbye Joan
Contributed by Diane Oldman
Joan Ritchie died at Waikiki Hospital on 3rd August 2012. She had been diagnosed
with far ranging cancer only seven weeks before her death, not long after she and
husband Bill had returned from an enjoyable cruise.
It is hard to imagine Joan (nee Hanna) without Bill around, but this photograph on the
left was taken before they were married when Joan served in the Limbless Sailors and
Soldiers Auxiliary in Sydney in WWII. When the couple moved into the Rockingham
area Joan involved herself in community life, taking up positions with the Naval Wives,
Inner Wheel, Red Cross and many more voluntary organisations. She and Bill joined
WAGS in 1994 and were assigned to Rockingham Branch. She joined in the projects
and activities of our group —the second photograph taken at a Quiz Night with Norm
Marlborough in 1997. Joan was a library assistant and on duty with Bill every Saturday
meeting day until the month before her death.
Joan will be greatly missed by Bill, their three sons, daughter and the many children
continuing the Ritchie line. Joan, it was a pleasure to have you amongst us.

Speakers’ Corner cont’d
At our August meeting Peter Conole gave us a talk
about When the Gentry Ruled: the WA Police elite in
colonial times, which included the class structure of
early days. The Metropolitan Police Act came into being
in our foundation year 1829 and Stirling selected Constables from yeoman farmers, army, navy and working
men. Higher-ups came from the Gentry class. Perth had
its own Magnificent Seven Chiefs of Police between 1829
-1839, all very interesting people.
When convicts arrived things changed and a Police
Ordinance was brought in; the W.A. Police were formally
established in 1853. Peter showed us photographs of
Perth and Fremantle early police stations.
By 1900 the police force was completely reformed but
was still led by Officers from the gentry. Peter finished
with some marriage connections within the police gentry.
Apology: I apologise for mis-spelling Graham Bown’s name
in the General Meeting Diary in June. It should have read
‘Graham’ not ‘Graeme’.
[Editor]
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General Meetings
All Members and non-members are welcome to attend
the General Meetings of the Society held every first Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room, Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham.
Guest Speakers for : October, November, December.

6th October

Question &
Answer Panel

Marjorie Burton,
Ron Hassall,
Helen Murphy,
Betty Vanderlande
Isobel Parker

Immigration and
Marjorie Bly
3rd November the National
Archives

1st December

Christmas Trivia Santa and his
Quiz
Helpers
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Latest Accessions Feb-July 2012
Title

Subject Country

State/
County

Asset Type

Army Lists Boer and WW1 WDYTYA February 2012

IND

SCT

Baptism Registers Bishopsgate St Nicholas Acons 1539-1653 FTM Mar 12

REG

ENG

LND

CD

Baptism Registers St Peter's Birmingham 1657-1769 FTM August 2012

REG

ENG

WAR

CD

Before 1837 Essential Guide

GUI

UK

Boer War Army Lists WDYTYA Mar 2012

IND

ENG

LAN

CD

Bound for South Australia Passenger Lists 1836-1851

IND

AUS

SA

CD

Burial Registers Falmouth 1664-1714 FTM June 2012

REG

ENG

CON

CD

Dictionary of Ireland 1839 (A-C) FTM June 2012

GEN

IRL

CD

Dictionary of Ireland 1839 (D-K) FTM July 2012

GEN

IRL

CD

Dictionary of Ireland 1839 (L-R) FTM August 2012

DIR

IRL

CD

Down Under: Australian Branch Newsletter Kent FHS

JOU

AUS

JR

Dumfries Burials Index 1617-1679 WDYTYA February 2012

CEM

SCT

Essential World War 1 & 2 Battlefield Guide Book

GUI

WOR

BK

Fibis: Journal of the Families in British India Society

JOU

IND

JR

History of the Irish Brigades in the Service of France

HIS

IRL

CD

Index to Change of Names 1760-1901 for UK & Ireland

IND

UK

CD

International Vital Records Handbook 5th Edition

GUI

WOR

BK

Irish and Anglo-Irish landed Gentry

GEN

IRL

CD

Irish Army Lists 1661-1685

IND

IRL

CD

Irish Names and Surnames

IND

IRL

Kent Family History Society Journal

JOU

ENG

KEN

JR

Kirkdale Industrial Schools Apprentice Records

IND

ENG

LAN

CD

Manchester Police 1858-1918 WDYTYA Mar 2012

IND

ENG

LAN

CD

Marriage Records Barkston 1574-1837 FTM February 2012

REG

ENG

LEI

CD

Marriage Records Croxton Kerrial 1558-1837 FTM February 2012

REG

ENG

LEI

CD

Marriage Records Knipton 1563-1837 FTM February 2012

REG

ENG

LEI

CD

Marriage Records Plunger 1695-1837 FTM February 2012

REG

ENG

LEI

CD

Marriage Registers for Doncaster 1557-1699 FTM July 2012

REG

ENG

YKS

CD

Oldham Burials & Whalley Memorial Inscriptions WDYTYA Mar 2012

CEM

ENG

LAN

CD

Parish Registers Conway 1541-1630 FTM April 2012

REG

WLS

CGN

CD

Parish Registers for Caerwent 1568-1710 FTM May 2012

REG

WLS

MON

CD

Pigot's Directory 1835 Leicestershire FTM February 2012

DIR

ENG

LEI

CD

Pigot's Directory 1844 Wales FTM April 2012

DIR

WLS

Pigot's Directory 1844 Wales FTM May 2012

DIR

WLS

Post Office Directory 1931 London FTM March 2012

DIR

ENG

LND

CD

Post Office London Street Directory for 1899 (Extract)

DIR

ENG

LND

BK

Preston & Districts Directory 1866 WDYTYA Mar 2012

DIR

ENG

LAN

CD

Prestwich Asylum Admission Index 1851-1901 WDYTYA Mar 2012

IND

ENG

LAN

CD

Railway Records Directory WDYTYA February 2012

DIR

UK

Roxburghshire Gravestones WDYTYA February 2012

CEM

SCT

Special Report on Surnames in Ireland 1894

GEN

IRL

CD

Tracing Your Ancestors from 1066 to 1837

GUI

ENG

BK

Tracing Your British Indian Ancestors

GUI

IND

BK

tracing Your Canal Ancestors Booklet

GUI

UK

BK

Tracing Your Legal Ancestors Booklet

GUI

UK

BK

Tracing Your London Ancestors Booklet

GUI

ENG

Tracing Your Medical Ancestors Booklet

GUI

UK

BK

Tracing Your Naval Ancestors

GUI

UK

BK

Tracing Your Northern Irish Ancestors Booklet

GUI

IRL

BK

Tracing Your Police Ancestors

GUI

UK

BK

Tracing Your Second World War Ancestors

GUI

UK

BK

Tracing Your Secret Service Ancestors Booklet

GUI

UK

BK

Women's Lives Researching Women's Social History 1800-1939 Booklet

GEN

UK

BK

Workhouse Encyclopedia

GEN

UK

BK
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CD

BK

DFS

CD

CD

CD
CD

CD
ROX

LND

CD

BK
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FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY OF
ROCKINGHAM & DISTRICTS INC.
Western Australian Genealogical Society Inc.

Affiliates’ Annual Conference 2012
14th & 15th September 2012
Library/Resource Centre Open 16th September 2012
Friday, 14th September, 2 pm.
Public Lecture by Brad Argent, Content Director,
Ancestry.com for Australia & New Zealand.
Challenger TAFE Lecture Theatre.
$10/person. Tickets from Library while they last.
Friday, 14th September, 6:30 pm for 7 pm.
Conference Dinner with after dinner speaker
Kim Epton, Research Coordinator,
WA Explorers’ Diaries Project. Ocean Clipper Hotel.
$45/person. Email: enquiries@fhsrd.org.au.
Saturday, 15th September
Morning—Safety Bay Yacht Club
Registration 8:30 am.
Official Opening of Conference &
Business Meeting 9:00 am.

WAGS Book Shop Display
Discard Book Table
Raffles & Prizes

Lunch, Morning & Afternoon Tea
Provided by Tastebuds Gourmet Cuisine.
Afternoon—Safety Bay Yacht Club
1:15 pm—3:00 pm. ‘Bride ships in all but name:
Miss Monk and the Servant Girls’ a Presentation
by State Library Family History Subject Specialists
Leonie Hayes & Tricia Fairweather.
Launch of Anniversary Photobook,
Cutting of 20th Birthday Cake & Awards,
Official Closing.
$30/person (covers full day). Email: enquiries@fhsrd.org.au.

Library/Resource Centre,
Ground Floor, Lotteries House will be Open
Sunday, 16th September 10 am to 2 pm
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